Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us as we travel through the land of memory—eastern Europe—on a trip of a lifetime. This is your chance to visit Prague, the historic heart of the Czech Republic and one of the most beautiful cities in Europe. As you sail along the River Elbe, delight in the breathtaking views around every bend. From the charming village of Nebra to the magnificent New Town Hall, the city is a marvel of modern and ancient architecture. Take a walking tour of the Old Town and marvel at the Gothic Cathedral of St. Vitus. Enjoy a farewell dinner with sparkling wine and live entertainment.

AHI Travel offers a unique travel experience with a premium all-inclusive package. Along with nights in Prague, Austria and Germany, you will also stay in the historic center of Berlin. Witness the splendor of Sanssouci Palace, Potsdam, and the iconic Brandenburg Gate. As you sail along the River Elbe, marvel at the breathtaking views around every bend, from the charming village of Nebra to the magnificent New Town Hall, the city is a marvel of modern and ancient architecture. Take a walking tour of the Old Town and marvel at the Gothic Cathedral of St. Vitus. Enjoy a farewell dinner with sparkling wine and live entertainment.

Your Travel Director will ensure that you enjoy an unforgettable travel experience. Warm and genuine, they’re ready to share their passion for their country’s heritage.

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact AHI Travel at 833-303-1333 or visit michst.ahitravel.com.

Sincerely,

Michigan State University Alumni Association
A World Apart

Travel by river has always been a Haven of a different sort. A trip along Europe’s Elbe River is A World Apart, where you can leave behind the pressures of everyday life and escape to a world of unique culture, history, and breathtaking natural beauty.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized elements of any compelling tale.

PERSONALIZE YOUR CRUISE | PYC

Free time means something different to every traveler. You may like to linger in a cozy café or stay on the go. That’s why we design itineraries that allow you to craft an individual travel experience.

Free Time:

Day 1

Arrival: Berlin, Germany

Day 2

Berlin, Germany

Free Time:

*Free Time: Berlin sights at leisure. Enjoy a walk through the city's vibrant art scene and explore its modern architecture.

Day 3

Berlin, Germany

Free Time: Berlin sights at leisure. Enjoy a walk through the city's vibrant art scene and explore its modern architecture.

Day 4

Berlin, Germany

Free Time: Berlin sights at leisure. Enjoy a walk through the city's vibrant art scene and explore its modern architecture.

Day 5

Berlin, Germany

Free Time: Berlin sights at leisure. Enjoy a walk through the city's vibrant art scene and explore its modern architecture.

Day 6

Berlin, Germany

Free Time: Berlin sights at leisure. Enjoy a walk through the city's vibrant art scene and explore its modern architecture.

Day 7

Berlin, Germany

Discovery: Berlin, Germany

Day 8

Berlin, Germany

Discovery: Berlin, Germany

Final Departure: Berlin, Germany

ACCOMMODATIONS

Our travel experts have carefully selected these first-class properties for their prime locations. A World Apart aboard the Elbe Princesse offers a more intimate and personalized experience.

Elbe Princesse

The Elbe Princesse is a boutique river cruise ship, designed to offer a unique and personalized travel experience. With a capacity of only 71 guests, it provides a more intimate atmosphere compared to larger cruise ships. The ship features a variety of staterooms and suites, including balcony and suite categories.

Elbe Princesse Academy

The Elbe Princesse Academy offers a range of educational and enrichment programs, led by experts in their fields, to enhance your journey.

Elbe Princesse Excursions

The Elbe Princesse offers a variety of excursions, both cultural and nature-based, to complement your journey. These include visits to Wittenberg, Meissen, and Dresden.

Elbe Princesse Dining

The Elbe Princesse offers a variety of dining options, including a choice of restaurants and bars, to suit your preferences. The ship’s main dining room offers a wide selection of European and international dishes, while the bar and lounge offer lighter fare and drinks.

Elbe Princesse Itineraries

The Elbe Princesse offers a variety of itineraries, including cruises along the Elbe River, a popular destination for river cruises in Europe. The itinerary includes stops in major cities, such as Berlin, Prague, and Dresden.

Elbe Princesse Amenities

The Elbe Princesse offers a range of amenities, including Wi-Fi access, a spa, and a gym. The ship also features a deck for outdoor activities, such as cycling and hiking.

Elbe Princesse Crew

The Elbe Princesse crew are experienced and friendly, and are dedicated to providing excellent service and attention to detail.

Elbe Princesse Staterooms

The staterooms on the Elbe Princesse are designed to provide comfort and convenience. They include a range of amenities, such as a私人 bathroom with shower, and Wi-Fi is complimentary.

Elbe Princesse Safety

The Elbe Princesse is a well-equipped ship, with a dedicated safety team on board to ensure the safety of all passengers.

Elbe Princesse Entertainment

The Elbe Princesse offers a range of entertainment options, including live music and cultural presentations, to enhance your journey.

Elbe Princesse Excursions

The Elbe Princesse offers a variety of excursions, both cultural and nature-based, to complement your journey. These include visits to Wittenberg, Meissen, and Dresden.

Elbe Princesse Dining

The Elbe Princesse offers a variety of dining options, including a choice of restaurants and bars, to suit your preferences. The ship’s main dining room offers a wide selection of European and international dishes, while the bar and lounge offer lighter fare and drinks.

Elbe Princesse Itineraries

The Elbe Princesse offers a variety of itineraries, including cruises along the Elbe River, a popular destination for river cruises in Europe. The itinerary includes stops in major cities, such as Berlin, Prague, and Dresden.

Elbe Princesse Amenities

The Elbe Princesse offers a range of amenities, including Wi-Fi access, a spa, and a gym. The ship also features a deck for outdoor activities, such as cycling and hiking.

Elbe Princesse Crew

The Elbe Princesse crew are experienced and friendly, and are dedicated to providing excellent service and attention to detail.

Elbe Princesse Staterooms

The staterooms on the Elbe Princesse are designed to provide comfort and convenience. They include a range of amenities, such as a private bathroom with shower, and Wi-Fi is complimentary.

Elbe Princesse Safety

The Elbe Princesse is a well-equipped ship, with a dedicated safety team on board to ensure the safety of all passengers.

Elbe Princesse Entertainment

The Elbe Princesse offers a range of entertainment options, including live music and cultural presentations, to enhance your journey.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Let us arrange your flights!

March 13, 2019

or Amex. Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

_________________________________________________________________________

Trip #:5-24483W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Land | Cruise Program

I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

I/we reserve the Land | Cruise Program and request the AHI FlexAir to Berlin, Germany, with a return from Prague, Czech Republic, to depart from:

Chicago, IL 60631

International Tower-Suite 600

Let us arrange your flights!

Land/Cruise Program, plus baggage handling.

$5,295

• FREE Overnight at the first-class Hilton Berlin.

• Overnight at the deluxe Art Deco Imperial Hotel.

$4,895

• FREE Overnight at the first-class Berlin Steigenberger Grandhotel & Spa.

All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

1. Expert Guides in each destination, who are well educated and curious travelers. Warm and genuine, they're ready to share their passion for their heritage.

2. Local Legends in each destination, who have intimate knowledge of the region, insight into the culture, and the ability to connect you with the people who live there.

3. ACE Travel Sailors, who are capable, committed, and busy, providing you with service that is second to none.

4. Expert Guides – who are experts in their subject and share their knowledge and insights.

5. ACE Travel Sailors – who are dedicated to providing a high level of service and ensuring a positive travel experience.

6. Michigan State University Alumni Association

SPONSORED BY

Michigan State University Alumni Association

May 27 – June 7, 2015

Other dates available upon request
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It’s a journey of discovery, of new experiences, of meeting new people and exploring new cultures. At Tauck, our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people is reflected in the itineraries we create. These high-caliber professional guides make you feel safe and important.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director will ensure a smooth, worry-free journey. They are experts in their field, with in-depth knowledge of the regions they represent. Tauck’s world-renowned travel concierges are also on hand to assist you with reservations, personal services and local excursions.

Tauck’s commitment to creating authentic travel experiences is reflected in the selection of first-class accommodations we choose. Our travel experts have carefully selected these properties for their prime locations, personal hospitality and the unique experiences they offer guests. This includes the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to enjoy your stay fully.

Your Tauck Travel Concierge will provide you with expert advice on the excursions you choose, which are priced separately. Tauck recommends choosing a minimum of three tours to maximize the value of your trip. These tours provide opportunities to immerse yourself in local life. Of utmost importance is the superior quality of the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to enjoy your stay fully.

This page contains highlights of the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to enjoy your stay fully.
A World Apart

The city of Dresden and the Elbe Cycle Route

Marvel at the rebirth of a city whose religious ideas triggered far-reaching changes. Who could have imagined that Martin Luther, one of Europe's most dynamic reformers, would meet with the papal legate in personal dialogue in a church in Wittenberg when he was just 26 years old? His observations and expressions of concern about the Church of Our Lady, built in the 14th century, spurred a movement that would transform the religious landscape of the world. For 11 years, Martin Luther taught and preached in Wittenberg, which remains the site of the Reformation movement. Today, he is celebrated as a cultural and spiritual hero.

Upon arrival, transfer to the MS Elbe Princesse, outfitted with modern facilities to ensure you are comfortable on your journey. Start your holiday with a brief tour of Saxon Switzerland, Kreuzberg, one of Europe's largest hilltop fortresses, which was once right at the border between Prussia and Saxony. Afterwards, set out on a walk to discover its Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance and baroque gems. See the craftsmanship of the Elbe Valley and the construction of its bridges, such as the 'Chain Bridge', the 'Wittelsbach Bridge' and the 'Brook Bridge'.

Day 2

On a panoramic tour, see the 'Golden Gate' and the Church of Our Lady, built in the 14th century. The entire Elbe Valley is known as the 'Bible of Europe', making it a place to be admired for its natural beauty. The river is dotted with numerous picturesque towns, and the riverbanks are lined with forests and meadows, creating an ever-changing, captivating scenery. Your journey will begin with a visit to the historic city of Dresden, known as 'The City of People'.

Day 3

Upon arrival, transfer to the MS Elbe Princesse, outfitted with modern facilities to ensure you are comfortable on your journey. Start your holiday with a brief tour of Saxon Switzerland, Kreuzberg, one of Europe's largest hilltop fortresses, which was once right at the border between Prussia and Saxony. Afterwards, set out on a walk to discover its Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance and baroque gems. See the craftsmanship of the Elbe Valley and the construction of its bridges, such as the 'Chain Bridge', the 'Wittelsbach Bridge' and the 'Brook Bridge'.

Day 4

On a panoramic tour, see the 'Golden Gate' and the Church of Our Lady, built in the 14th century. The entire Elbe Valley is known as the 'Bible of Europe', making it a place to be admired for its natural beauty. The river is dotted with numerous picturesque towns, and the riverbanks are lined with forests and meadows, creating an ever-changing, captivating scenery. Your journey will begin with a visit to the historic city of Dresden, known as 'The City of People'.

Day 5

Upon arrival, transfer to the MS Elbe Princesse, outfitted with modern facilities to ensure you are comfortable on your journey. Start your holiday with a brief tour of Saxon Switzerland, Kreuzberg, one of Europe's largest hilltop fortresses, which was once right at the border between Prussia and Saxony. Afterwards, set out on a walk to discover its Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance and baroque gems. See the craftsmanship of the Elbe Valley and the construction of its bridges, such as the 'Chain Bridge', the 'Wittelsbach Bridge' and the 'Brook Bridge'.

Day 6

Upon arrival, transfer to the MS Elbe Princesse, outfitted with modern facilities to ensure you are comfortable on your journey. Start your holiday with a brief tour of Saxon Switzerland, Kreuzberg, one of Europe's largest hilltop fortresses, which was once right at the border between Prussia and Saxony. Afterwards, set out on a walk to discover its Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance and baroque gems. See the craftsmanship of the Elbe Valley and the construction of its bridges, such as the 'Chain Bridge', the 'Wittelsbach Bridge' and the 'Brook Bridge'.
A World Apart

The story of Berlin begins even before the Brandenburg Gate was ever built. Among the many compelling elements of this remarkable city is the story of Martin Luther. Your personal travel story begins with a departure from Berlin, Germany, for a tour of the historic city. Lutheran Martin Luther came here in 1517 to see the walls of the city. He also left here in 1518, as he fled the wrath of the Church. His ideas and beliefs found their way into the 95 Theses, which he nailed to the door of Castle Church in 1519. Three years later, he was on his way to the famous Diet of Worms, which was convened to try him for heresy. Luther’s subsequent trial turned him into a symbol of defiance against the powerful Roman Catholic Church. Upon his return to Wittenberg, he found the Church of All SaintsBombay. Admire the Church of Our Lady, built in 1247, the Church of Our Lady before Tyn and Prague’s medieval Saint Nicholas Church. See its top elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with an introduction to Berlin, Germany, for a tour of the historic city. Lutheran Martin Luther came here in 1517 to see the walls of the city. He also left here in 1518, as he fled the wrath of the Church. His ideas and beliefs found their way into the 95 Theses, which he nailed to the door of Castle Church in 1519. Three years later, he was on his way to the famous Diet of Worms, which was convened to try him for heresy. Luther’s subsequent trial turned him into a symbol of defiance against the powerful Roman Catholic Church. Upon his return to Wittenberg, he found the Church of All Saints.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective.

This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best way to travel.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective.

The reformation. Martin Luther, a monk and theological scholar, triggered far-reaching change by nailing his 95 Theses to the door of Castle Church where he nailed his 95 Theses. The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best of which happen on land. The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain. It should trigger far-reaching insights about life in a unified Germany today.

Day 1

Sailing | Elbe Princesse

Day 2

Free time means something different to every traveler. You may like to linger in a cozy café or stay on board to continue your relaxation. Choose from a variety of excursions in selected ports based on your interests.

Day 3

Wittenberg

• Wittenberg and Martin Luther.
• Wittenberg and Brewery Tour.

Day 4

Dresden

• Dresden Old Town Culinary Tour.
• Dresden Old Town Bar Hopping Tour.
• Dresden Old Town Culinary Tour.

Day 5

Potsdam

• Potsdam and Sanssouci.
• Potsdam and Cecilienhof.

Day 6

Prague

• Prague Castle.
• Prague's Historic Jewish Quarter.
• Prague's Old Town Culinary Tour.
• Prague's Old Town Culinary Tour.

Day 7

8

Free Time: Sandow the rest of the day pursuing your own interests in the city.

Need to know:

Walking is required on many excursions, and surfaces may be uneven or unpaved. Your Travel Director will provide details about the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing you to enjoy your stay fully.

ACCOMMODATIONS

The ship moors overnight in Dresden.
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Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us for a journey along the Elbe River from Prague to Wittenberg, Germany. Discover the cultural splendors and lovely vistas on this first-class Elbe River cruise! This thoughtfully planned trip offers the camaraderie of group travel, free time to explore, and a taste of life along the Elbe. Throughout the trip, you will experience the intimate setting of the river cruising experience.

**Journey along the Elbe River**

**Trip Dates:**
- May 27 – June 7, 2019
- May 30 – June 10, 2019
- August 29 – September 9, 2019
- September 29 – October 10, 2019

**Cruise Details:**
- The MS Elbe Princesse offers comfort and elegance as you cruise the Elbe River.
- Enjoy an evening reception and a welcome dinner on board.
- Enjoy expert lectures from local historians and cultural experts.
- Experience local cuisine and wines from the region.
- Visit historic landmarks and cultural sites.
- Enjoy a farewell dinner and a celebration at the end of your journey.

**Included Features:**
- Evening Receptions and Welcome Dinners
- Expert Lectures
- Local Cuisine
- Wines from the Region
- Historic Landmarks and Cultural Sites
- Farewell Dinner

**Price:**
- $2,990 per person, double occupancy

**Price Guarantee:**
- AHI Travel guarantees the lowest price for all AHI FlexAir programs. If you find a lower price, AHI Travel will match it. To obtain the lowest price possible, please contact us directly.

**Air Transportation:**
- The price of air transportation of your land and cruise program includes airfare on Delta, American, United, or US Airways on the basis of coach class. Additional charges may apply.

**Cancellation Policy:**
- Cancellation charges are as follows: before departure on most flights.

**Additional Information:**
- You may choose to make your own airline reservation independently on the basis of the current Delta, American, United, or US Airways schedule(s).
- All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include VAT, Port Tax and Service supplement is an additional $395 per person.

**Additional Excursions:**
- Express Tours to Prague, Vienna, and other cities on your own at your own expense.
- Meals not mentioned in this brochure under included features are to be paid in full by the individual passenger.
- Additional excursions will be offered by AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association, for an additional charge.

**Important Information:**
- All prices quoted do not include airfares, airport taxes, and other travel-related expenses. AHI Travel does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services, but arrangements with independent suppliers of such services are made on their behalf. Should you desire to change your tour, please contact AHI Travel.

**Reservations:**
- Reservations to be paid in full by July 30, 2018.
- Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations made after July 30, 2018, will be subject to availability and processed as soon as possible.

**Additional Costs:**
- Additional costs include baggage and transportation charges for additional or oversized/overweight pieces of luggage, meals not mentioned in this brochure, and any additional expenses.

**Terms and Conditions:**
- These terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms, govern the terms and conditions of your participation in AHI Travel programs and AHI FlexAir services. All programs, services, and products included in this brochure are subject to the terms and conditions of the airlines and other suppliers.

**Supervision:**
- AHI Travel supervises all programs, services, and products included in this brochure, but does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services. AHI Travel, the Sponsoring Association, and their respective agents shall not be liable for any act, omission, or negligence of any supplier, agent, or operator, concessionaire, or contractor of the services, the property they operate, or any third parties. AHI Travel is not responsible for any act, omission, or negligence of any supplier, agent, or operator, concessionaire, or contractor of the services, the property they operate, or any third parties.

**Cruise Diagram:**
- The cruise diagram is not an exact schedule of events; however, if there is a change in any of the events, a substitute event will be provided. AHI Travel reserves the right to cancel, reschedule, or substitute any event for reasons of public safety, efficiency, or economy. AHI Travel shall not be liable for any act, omission, or negligence of any supplier, agent, or operator, concessionaire, or contractor of the services, the property they operate, or any third parties.

**Regulations:**
- All passengers are bound by the regulations of the cruise line, as well as those of the airlines, their respective agents, and any third parties. AHI Travel is not responsible for any act, omission, or negligence of any supplier, agent, or operator, concessionaire, or contractor of the services, the property they operate, or any third parties.

**Travel Information:**
- AHI Travel does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services, but arrangements with independent suppliers of such services are made on their behalf. AHI Travel does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services, but arrangements with independent suppliers of such services are made on their behalf.

**Contact Information:**
- If you have any questions, please contact AHI Travel at 833-303-1330 or visit our website at michst.ahitravel.com.

**Refund Policy:**
- In the event of a refund, the cost of a trip is refunded, but the cost of any flights is non-refundable. If you cancel your trip after the starts of the trip, you will be charged a cancellation fee of 100% of the cost of the trip. AHI Travel reserves the right to cancel, reschedule, or substitute any event for reasons of public safety, efficiency, or economy. AHI Travel shall not be liable for any act, omission, or negligence of any supplier, agent, or operator, concessionaire, or contractor of the services, the property they operate, or any third parties.

**Cruise Itinerary:**
- May 27 – June 7, 2019
- Berlin
- Dresden
- Wittenberg
- Meissen
- Prague

**May 27 – June 10, 2019**
- Berlin
- Dresden
- Meissen
- Prague

**August 29 – September 9, 2019**
- Berlin
- Dresden
- Wittenberg
- Meissen
- Prague

**September 29 – October 10, 2019**
- Berlin
- Dresden
- Wittenberg
- Meissen
- Prague

**AHI Travel Corporation**
- 8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue
- Chicago, IL 60631
- Phone: 833-303-1330
- Email: michst.ahitravel.com

**Sponsors:**
- Michigan State University Alumni Association
- Michigan State University Alumni Association

**Partners:**
- AHI Travel
- The Sponsoring Association

**AHI FlexAir**
- A personalized air program offers the intimacy of the Elbe River during eight relaxing nights on board the MS Elbe Princesse. AHI Travel's AHI FlexAir personalized air program offers the intimacy of the Elbe River during eight relaxing nights on board the MS Elbe Princesse. AHI Travel's AHI FlexAir personalized air program offers the intimacy of the Elbe River during eight relaxing nights on board the MS Elbe Princesse. AHI Travel's AHI FlexAir personalized air program offers the intimacy of the Elbe River during eight relaxing nights on board the MS Elbe Princesse.
Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

June marks the beginning of an amazing journey as you travel across Europe. This remarkable river journey is bookended by overnight hotel stays in two of Europe’s most picturesque cities: Berlin, Germany and Prague, Czech Republic. From the historic heart of Berlin, you will journey along the picturesque Saxon Alps region to the many charming towns and villages nestled on the banks of the Elbe. Once you arrive:

1. you will stay overnight at the Sheraton Grand Berlin Hotel
2. travel the Elbe River to Dresden
3. enjoy a two-day stay at the Hotel Aria
4. journey to Meissen and Wittenberg
5. return to Dresden
6. stay overnight at the Hotel Aria
7. journey to Prague
8. stay overnight at the Hotel Aria
9. travel to Vienna
10. stay overnight at the Hotel Aria
11. journey to the Black Forest
12. return to Vienna
13. stay overnight at the Hotel Aria
14. journey to Linz
15. stay overnight at the Hotel Ramada Linz
16. travel to Munich
17. stay overnight at the Hotel Aria
18. journey to Salzburg
19. return to Munich
20. travel to Vienna for the final farewell dinner and performance by the Vienna State Opera Chorus and Orchestra at the Musikverein.

Once you have reserved your spot, enjoy personalized pre- and post-trip travel information. Convinced you are ready for an amazing journey? Ensure your spot on this incredible adventure by reserving today!

AHI Travel offers four categories of staterooms on this voyage. Please refer to the brochure for more details on the amenities and prices for each category.

Before you go:
- Read the Travel Information and Timing.
- Pack your travel documents. (Protect your passport and travel documents by keeping them in a safe place, preferably in the hotel safe)
- Complete the Pre-Departure form. (This will allow us to get a clearer picture of the individual needs of our passengers)
- Bring a gift for the captain of your river cruise vessel.
- Have a travel insurance policy.
- Bring any medications you need daily.
- Bring any travel documents you need daily.
- Bring a copy of your passport and travel documents.
- Bring a copy of your itinerary.
- Bring a copy of your insurance policy.
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Dear Spartan Alumni and Friends,

Join us on this once-in-a-lifetime trip along the historic Elbe River. This tour will take you on an unforgettable journey through the heart of Germany, visiting some of its most famous landmarks and experiencing the rich cultural history of the region. With a focus on comfort and convenience, we have designed a trip that is both engaging and relaxing, allowing you to immerse yourself in the beauty and traditions of this fascinating part of Europe.

**Trip Overview**

**Journey along the Elbe**
- **Start:** May 27, 2019
- **End:** June 7, 2019
- **Duration:** 8 nights, 9 days
- **Location:** Prague, Czech Republic
- **Cruise Ship:** MS Elbe Princesse
- **Accommodations:** Double room
- **Activities:** Historical tours, guided visits, and cultural experiences
- **Inclusives:** Meals, local transportation, and guided activities

**Unique Features**
- Expert lecturers and historians
- Intimate group size
- Access to special sites and events

**Included In the Price**

- Round-trip airfare to Prague
- All-inclusive hotel accommodations
- Meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner)
- Guided activities and tours
- Transportation between destinations
- Welcome and farewell receptions
- Complimentary travel mementos

**Not Included**

- Airfare to and from Prague
- Travel insurance
- Optional activities and excursions
- Personal expenses

**Important Information**

- This tour is limited to 100 participants.
- All prices are in USD.
- Special offers, promotions, and discounts cannot be combined.
- Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.

**To Book Your Reservation**

- Contact AHI Travel at 833.550.1224 or visit ahitravel.com
- Click on “Travel Packages” and then search for “Journey along the Elbe"

Don’t miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to explore the historic Elbe River and immerse yourself in the rich heritage of Germany. Book your reservation today to secure your spot on this amazing journey!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Director of Alumni Travel
Michigan State University Alumni Association

### JOURNEY ALONG THE ELBE

**Program Dates:** May 27 – June 7, 2019

**Land/Cruise Program:**
- May 26 – June 7, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category/Price</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Price Reductions*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Room</td>
<td>$4,895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Room</td>
<td>$3,395</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple Room</td>
<td>$2,895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quad Room</td>
<td>$2,495</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Price reductions available for multiple bookings.

**Included Features**

- Discovery excursions
- Enrichment programs
- Educational lectures

**About AHI Travel**

AHI Travel is dedicated to providing high-quality, educational travel experiences for alumni and friends of Michigan State University. Our programs are designed to offer a unique blend of cultural, historical, and educational experiences that combine the best of educational programming with the comfort and convenience of a prepaid tour package.

**Contact Information**

AHI Travel
833.550.1224
ahi@msu.edu

Heritage Travel Blog
MSU Alumni Magazine
MSU Alumni Association

**Sponsorship**

Michigan State University Alumni Association
May 27 – June 7, 2019

Other details available upon request.
Dear AHI Travel Alumni and Friends,

Join us to explore Central Europe and savor some of Europe’s most romantic and historic cities on a charming Elbe River cruise. Enjoy a week-long journey that includes a series of scenic destinations along the historic Elbe River, including Prague, Berlin, and Dresden.

**Alumni Association**

May 27 – June 7, 2019

Alumni Association

AHI Travel

---

**Program Details**

**Cruise Dates:** May 27 – June 7, 2019

**AHI Travel Program:**

**Cruise Dates:** May 27 – June 7, 2019

**Cruise Itinerary:**

- **Day 1:** Arrive in Prague and check into your hotel.
- **Day 2:** Depart for the cruise and enjoy a full day of exploration in Prague.
- **Day 3:** Explore the historic city of Dresden.
- **Day 4:** Visit the Brandenburg Gate and the Tiergarten in Berlin.
- **Day 5:** Cruise through the scenic Chiemsee to Nuremberg.
- **Day 6:** Explore the charming town of Meissen.
- **Day 7:** Arrive back in Prague and disembark.

**Cruise Highlights:**

- **Prague:** Experience the city's rich history and architecture, including a tour of the Prague Castle.
- **Dresden:** Visit the Semper Opera House and the Zwinger Palace.
- **Berlin:** Explore the Brandenburg Gate and the East Side Gallery.
- **Meissen:** Discover the town's famous porcelain factory and the Meissen Cathedral.

**Accommodations:**

Cruising along the Elbe River, you will stay in comfortable aboard one of AHI Travel’s luxury ships. All cabins are equipped with modern amenities, including air conditioning, private bathrooms, and flat-screen TVs.

**Cruise Price:**

$4,895 per person, double occupancy.

**Inclusions:**

- Airport transfers to and from the cruise ship.
- All meals on board the cruise ship.
- Tours and sightseeing in each city.
- Accommodations in top-rated hotels.
- Air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

**Exclusions:**

- Airfare.
- Travel insurance.
- Optional activities.

**Cruise Terms:**

- All prices listed are in USD.
- Special offers, promotions, and discounts cannot be combined.

---

**AHI Travel**

330-358-1333

www.ahitravel.com